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HA CLEARING HOUS".

feaek.. Sept. 20—Everything 
l":.v in r-adin-.-s for the 
rnnrrow of Regina’s clearing 
pc:, the following banks in 
lav associates! themselves 
| purpose of carrying

or Montreal, Union Bank 
Imperial Bank of.Canada, 

[B.iok o: Commerce, Bank 
N' them Crown Bank, 

om inion, Bank of Nova 
Royal.
of the clearing house has 

-ed for some time past and 
ago it was decided that 

|id aniveil for the formation 
institution which is fully 

by the amount of business 
Icted by the city banks. The 
u-. wHl have quarters in 
1 land will be under the 
of a manager appointed 

rd of management.
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CAPT. SCOTT’S SOUTH 
POLE EXPED1TI

Will Start From England at the End 
of August Next Year—Lt. Shackle- 
tort Will Not Take Part—Two 
Bases Are to be Used—Former At
tempts.

London, Sept. 29—Xhe announee-

TO SUPERCEDE McGILL RUSH

Push Ball Contest to Take Place of 
Hill-Rolling.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—It is highly 
probable that harmless push hall will 
supersede the deadly rush at Old Mc
Gill. and it seems likely that the 
Freshmen classes in Science and Arts 
will be introduced to college life bv 
less strenuous methods than those of 
the hill-rolling route and the rope 
ring.

. ,, . r, r, , . „ ., Last year Dr. Barnes unfolded *oment that Capta n Robert K Scott, the thp mvsteries of the
whose former attempt to reach the rillI, mnp and while "that method

IA QUARTETTE OF CITIES 
WITH IMMENSE FUTURES

PROVED TO BE BANK ROBBERS.

Lord Northcliffe Impressed With Ft. 
William, Calgary, Edmonton and 
Vancouver—Draws Attention to 
Argentine Republic as Canadian 
Rival—Takes Drive at Remitt
ance Man.

With Companions Held Up Several 
Banks and Shot a Watchman.

DR. COOK UNCONCERNED | 
AS TO PEARY CHARGES

" . " , . . ,, ring rope, and whil
booth pole is stml fresh m the public was declared to b -
mind, " ~ 1-iJ- 11 1

Cook-Pcai y controversy. Capt. Scott’s 
, xpedition will, it is understood, not 
include Lieutenant Shackleton, but is 
receiving the#support of the Royal 
Geographical society, of which he is 
a Ft Clow.

Montreal. Sept. 30.—Lord North- 
cliffe and his party passed through

will organise and lead another ~ "thToid WoK NewitUantL™” ReUng 'to^his 
British expedition to the Antarctic, ciambcring up fh(, slopp in {ront .j WeMen" hip lie said in pun ■ j
udnext^r lake^^T pTace^n L,® Physics br rewarded! „A £ Wp.t Fprt william.,
nubPc hrte^rt’o^v to^ budget a^d y, T AT Pu*h Irom a ^i 1 Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver 
l.Lbl c mteuxst on,y to the budget and catrd Sophomore, ,t was asserted.that in %s^d m(1 ag llavillg immense fu

it was not any too successful. I t||^ bpfore them. There is solidity,
i It is whispered along the campus about home building in these West- 

walks that the worthy professor of 
physics has imported a large ball -o 
that the newcomers may pit their 

1 strength and skill against the second
year men with the sphere as the me
dium.

If the push ball game proves suc
cessful with the Science men, it is 
probable that the Arts class will 

j adopt this method. Furthermore, I:

The forthcoming expedition will 
have two bases, according to the ten
tative scheme already arranged. One 
h.is ■ will be in MaoMurdo Sound and 
tlv other in King Edward VII. Land, 
il that point be reached. The expedi
t >n will endeavor not only to reach is though Medicine would like o 
tlie South pole, but also to accomplish have a go at thrygame. Medicine has 
valuable geographical work in King been quite tarife of recent years. Last 
Edward VII. Land-, which is now quite , year, for instance, the Freshmen 
an unknown region.

On his previous expedition Captain 
Scott used a very strong wooden ship, 
the Discovery, specially built, for his 
voyage at Dundee. Her dimensions 
were: Length 178 fecit width 34 feet.

ern cities, particularly pleasing 
me as a Britisher. Winnipeg’s pri
vate houses compare most favorab’y 
with those of American cities five 
times the size.

“I came to inquire into the possi
bilities in Canada for British capital 
investment and immigration from-. 
Scotland, England, Ireland, of which 
you have not always had the best. 
It is in the interest of the business if 
Great Britain and Greater Britain, 
Limited, that the people from the Old

a,,, >,«>-1,» >=.i, i„

3h£ £ SttLS *m — «* a™-»»

Pittsburg, Oct. 1—Beating his way on 
a freight train, .Waadyslav Szcymaky, a 
Polander, was arrested and sentenced for 
four months as a vagrant at Ebanburg, 
Penn., sixty milt>s from here. An. hour 
later Szcymaky was trailed by Pinker
ton detectives and charged with being 
concerned with two companions with 
sticking up Cashier Templeton, of the 
Bank of Nova SCotia, at Rainy River, 
New Ontario, last July, when they se
cured $1,050 ojGihe bank’s coin.

Put through a terrific third degree, 
Szcymaky confessed that in company 
with Andrew,Slander and Warklow Win- 
icki, who were the gun men he commit
ted this and-^other crimes. Szcymaky 
said they lost the proceeds of their crime 
in a Winnipeg gambling house. He also 

to j confessed that the trio then held up two 
Michigan banks securing $15,000, one 
Northern Minnesota bank where they 
obtained but three hundred dollars and 
in revenge shot the watchman ,and at
tempt ed a wild hold-up in St. Paul, be
ing frustrated by the vigilance of the 
police.

Pinkertons withheld the names of the 
hanks. Szcymaky stated that he did not 
kno wthe whereabouts of his compan
ions but Pinkerton Supt. Dimao left for 
Manitoba where it is believed with the 
aid of the Canadian police he will lo
cate the other two.

Brooklyn Explorer is More Interested in 
Business—Harry Whitney Issues 
Statement Favorable to Cook, and 
Crew of Relief Ship Jeanie Also 
Uphold Him.

Justice Curran Dead
Montreal, Que., Oct. 1.—J. J. Cur-

gu,stB am. under the eye oi the Dean. : States and eise^J.re"
The sturdy element m Medicine ob- . .
jects to such harmless divisions, and j “You Canadians should t:iKe more | . .
it is quite probable that Dr. Barnes ! notice of Argintme Repualic. It y ran justice of the superior court of

dVnth MM ÂisnHœmenïïsio tons’ 1 wHl be asked 1» lend the ball so that one of your chief business rivals, t Quebec, died this morning after .1
d.pth 20 fe<t, displacement 1,570 tons, annroved ru.-h. ! took from us at home over nine him- three week s illness from general de-
,,,,,1 ,l,Q «-«. ——' —to —,1— . toe oojs wi.i navi an approx..u ru,n. milUong dollars capital last year. I bility. He was formerly a member ofand she was equipped, with auxiliary , 
engines of 450 horse power., and had _ , _ , — . ,
a coal capacity oi 240 tons. The DU- CANADIAN NORTHERNcovcry carried out dogs foT sledging .1'VM IILItll 
purposes, and was carefully provis
ioned for three years. The outfit -for 
the winter station, and the supply of 
scientific instruments were alii that

It lias wheat land to spare, produc- ; Sir 
ing as much as thirty bushels to the

1 ss 2 A HUNDRED MILLION
are largely managed by Eng
lishmen who would not come to 
Canada because the idea lias been j

could be desired. The crew consisted i Plan For an All-year Port Terminal largely prevalent in Great Britain that

MAY GO TO BOSTON!
John A. MacDonald’s cabinet. 

-V-

IS VALUE OF CROP
chie.ly of bluejackets, with several 
Dundee whalers, the total coniple-1 
men’., including the civilian scientific; 
staff, being about 43 men, most of 
whom ware under 30 years of age.

lt is understood that Captain Scott 
will take several of his former col-

iitos’. completely arranged vessel that 
had ever left these shores on a voyage 
of discovery. Improvements will be 
made in the forthcoming expedition, 
and there is every reason to believe 
that Captain Scott' will on this occa
sion pass -Lieutenant Shackleton’s 
"latitude.”

Though perhaps quite as important 
from tife geographical and scientific 
point Of view as the North pole, the 
Antarctic regions and the South pole 
have been comparatively neglected. 
Whilst the northern portion of this 
pianet has been practically overrun 
with explorers and expeditions dur
ing the past 300 years, the south is 
today still a terra incognita, or almost

Set Forth by Financial
Preliminary Survey Gives Mon- I 
treal-Boston Line 
Shorter Than Any

News , “jjy, Englishneed apply.’

at 46> 
Other.

| “I am glad to say that the general 
Miles Canadian attitude to English people 

I is better than formerly, doubt/less ow- 
j ing to >the disappearance of our old 
j friend of the eye-glasses and riding 

Boston, Mass., Sept. 29.—The Fin- breeches—the remittance man. I kept

ing an Atlantic terminus of their where I encountered one who might 
road at East Boston. ! have walked out of an American vau-

Says the Financial News: “From deville skit, 'The Deah Boys from Old 
present indications there is a strong , London.'”
probability that Boston is to become j-------------------------------------
the terminus of what is to be one 
of the greatest transcontinental rail
roads in North Americn—the Cana
dian Northern.

“This road has been built and on-i FQR ALRFRTA,S lfrislatiirf 
trolled bv Mackenzie & Mann, the FOR ALBERTA S LEGISLATURE.

The Manager of the Bank of Montreal 
Estimates that the Grain Yield of 
the West This Season Will bo Turned 
Into That Much Cash.

CORRESPONDENCE

leading railroad magnates of Canada. ’ Editor Bulletin :
William Mackenzie is called the Har-I Sir—The coming visit of Earl Grev 
rinian of Canada, lor lie has built | to perform the ceremony of laying the 
more miles of railroad in Canada with j-foundation stone of the Parliament 
less government aid than any other Buildings makes one, who is of a 
interests in that country. He is fast speculative turn of mind, wonder 
pushing the Canadien Northern to the what future acts will emanate from

so. So far as is known, the Southern j Atlantic coast and it is planned to

the facilities can be had, it must 
necessarily come to Boston.

“Railroad men are unanimous in 
the opinion, especially when tide 
water entrance to Boston for such a 
line except through Fast Boston, 
where large areas of land may be se
cured for terminal facilities, railroad 
yards, elevators and deep water, whi1
the passenger connections with the j

ocean was first navigated by Magellan 
during the first quarter of the six
teenth century. Circumnavigating 
the earth in. 1774, Captain Cook prov
ed the existence of a circumpolar 
ocean, and concluded that there was a 
great mass of land there. The most 
striking information he gathered was 
the isolation of the rriythioal Antarc
tic continent, and that the strongest 
evidence of the presence of land' point
ed to about 110 degrees W. longitude, 
ami 71 degrees S.,latitude.

More definite knowledge, however, 
was hidden from human ken until tlie 
Australian whaling illcetl ipade iny 
roads into these unknown waters. It! 
seems that the extent of" laud dimin
ished las investigation iprongT-essed -, 
whalers discovered land close to the 
Antarctic circle a hundred years ago, 
and in 1839 began a systematic and 
international attack upon the south.
English, French, Russian and Amer
ican expedition's had already been de
spatched, each leturning with its 
quota of useful results.

The Original discoverer of tlie con
tinent was Captain John Biacoe (1831J.
An expedition was proposed by tlie 
Australian colonies in 1887 ; it obtain
ed tlie co-operation of tlhe Royal soci
ety and the Swedish government, 'but 
ultimately fell through.

Mr. Borchgrevink, the Norwegian 
explorer, led an expedition in 1894-5, 
and another in 1898. The latter was 
equipped by Sir George Newnes, and 
was absent nearly two years. Mr.
Borchgrevink penetrated to the furth
est point south that had ever been 
reached, and fixed the magnetic .posi
tion of the South pole at about lati
tude 73 degrees, 20 minutes 8., and 
14*_ E. A Belgian expedition set out 
in Î1897, and returned, with good re
sults, in 1899.

On July 31, 1901, Captain Scott, as 
reierred to above, sailed from the 
Thames in the Discovery, to carry 
ou' an enterprise which had been in
itiated ten years before, and has occu
pied two years in preparatidn. The 
Discovery returned to Portsmouth in 
September, 1904, afteir a two years’ so
journ in Antarctic waters. The mag-, - - -
nificent results' of Captain Scott’s ex- located in East Boston which will 
pedition are set forth in his work,

this lavif-producing edifice.
I should like to see when the build

ing is complete, and, when all the 
future members could not miss, the 
words of Herbert Spencer “Let it be 
seen that the future of a nation de

make Boston the winter port of ex
port.

“Although ihe above plans have not 
been definitely decided upon, devel
opments have reached such a stage ____ _____________ _ ________
that Mackenzie ,& Mann have made a ponds upon the natures of its units, 
preliminary survey of a route between ,hat their natures are inevitably medi- 
Montreal and Boston which is forty- fied jn adaptation to the conditions 
six miles shorter than any other ... ...
route. As. tlie traffic over this ne 
will be absolutely new the project 
will in no way interfere with the Bos
ton & Mann system.

“All Canadian roads have hereto
fore inclined to use Canadian ports _
as termini even in winter; hut uiisjof culture, but only by what daily 
new traffic of the Canadian Northern 
could not be handled either at Hali
fax or St.. John, N.B., and. provided

in which they are placed, that the 
feelings called into play fay these on- 
ditions will strengthen .while those 
which have diminished demands on 
them will dwindle, and it will be seen 
that tlie bettering ot conduct can b" 
effected, not by insisting on maxims

West will have to market from this 
year’s crop. That seems to he a conser
vative computation. The wheat yield is 
almost sure to exceed the 105,000,000 
bushels at which he cautiously guages 
it. Earlier in the season some grain 
statisticians of repute accepted the fore- 
cost of 130,000,000 as one likely to be 
realized. That oat crop will be a large 
one ,and the money returns from it are 
certain to be much greater than those 
from former crops of that cereal.. O 
barley, too, the production will be con 
sidcralile. A hundred million dollars 
seems a low valuation of the marketable 
surplus of the present grain crop.

Much Retained tor Seed.
In venturing the opinion that the 

money proceeds will lie much in excess 
of this sum full consideration is given 
to the fact that? -the proportion of the 
crop retained by growlers foq their own 
use as food and seed must he much 
greater than ever before. Every good 
crop is an impulse to expansion on the 
part of farmers. Haling done well one 
year, they will prepare to grow mon 
grain the next, for which purpose, 
necessary, they will acquire more land 
Every year, toc, numlier of young fel 
lows who-were their-' -fathers’ helpers in 
the last decade will become growers of 
their own account. Hence, the reserve 
of grain for use as food and seed vvill 
become annually larger.

In consequence of the shortage 
seed purposes in the spring of If,08 faftn 
ers ere likely to keep more grain in their

exorcise of the higher sentiments 
and impression of the lower which re
sults Irom keeping men subordinate
to the requirements of orderly social *hands' for'some ‘tii'T "’come.*" That 
life letting them suffer the mevita- . shortage, it is true, was due not to ofer- 
ble penalties of brcalling these re- selling in the autumn of 1907, but to the 

?n(îi ^ 1C severe damage wrought by frost in that
season: However, farmers who under
went the experience of seed shortage 
and of Government assistance to make 
such shortage good will be careful

Boston Elevated through the tunnel 
gives easy access to all parts of Bos
ton and suburbs.

“Mackenzie & Mann do most 'l 
their financing in London, where their 
credit is practically unlimited. Yet 
there is no doubt that the road Irom 
Montreal to Boston will be expected 
to b’e financed in part at least by New 
England capital.

“It is to be hoped that such an op
portunity to connect Boston with me 
grain fields of the West will not be 
neglected when the time comes to in
terest New England capital.

‘Already New England has lostt

conforming to them.
“This alone is national education.

Of the ends to be kept in view by
the legislator, all are unimportant____  _______  ___ ___ _
compared with the end of character-1 ppe til lit the supplies held bock for thei

own needs are not scant. After being
These words are peculiarly apt fir ^ liberal on this account, they will have 

the guidance of the Paliament of Al
berta, who are to grapple with social 
problems affecting a population of so 
mixed an origin and such a multi
plicity of natures to be adapted to ex
isting andifnture conditions.

Yours truly,
J. L. BLODSON.

Sept. 29, 1909. 29 Ottawa Ave.

CHARGE IS ATTEMPT TO KILL

Sudbury Man Accused of Attempt 
ing to Murder Ex-Mayor.

more than $100.000,000 worth to sell, 
prie* do not very materially decline.

Money Won't Go T,o Savings Bank.
The hundred million dollars will not 

be put into the savings banks. It would 
he very unfortunate for the country 
it were. That some of it will be deposit 
ed mav lie safely predicted, for many 
etc the Western farmers are in easy cir
cumstances and can go on adding large
ly to their capital. There arc others 
who will lie stinted in their spending 
not because they are not well furnished 
but because they have debts to pay 
But after every deduction on savings

“The Voyage of the Discovery.”
The latest Antarctic expedition, in 

♦lie Nimrod, commanded by Lieut. 
Shackleton, sailed from Torquay on 
August 7, 1907, for New Zealand. From 
this point the expedition proceeded to
the base in King Edward VII. Land, 
where Ihe exploring party commenc-

„„„ Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 29.—The trial
several opportunities is not maintain- of Isidore Bourassa for attempting i bajik account and.for the liquidation
ing its ownership in several western to murder F. F. Lemieux. ex-Mayor de"t; there will be three or four score
fines originally projected by Boston of Sudbury, mining recorder and lo- mill,on dollars of this year s crop money
capital. For instance the Boston & cal master in the High Court, is in
Albany, Erie, Fitchburg connections, j progress in the Assize Court.
Ogdensburg routes, the West Shore j On the morning of July 3, 1908, be- 
anct Central Vermont which latter tween two and three o’clock, a jx>r 
was taken in by the Grand Trunk. ■ tfon of Mr. Lemieux’s residence was 

“In. connection with the advent if wrecked and the family were in grave 
the Canadian Northern into East danger.
Boston'there are rumors that there In December, 1907, Bourassa was D„. . _____ .. „ ,,
is to be a Jug central freight terminal defendant in a Division Court action,1 ; ' , ’ , or , ani\^Vm
located in East Boston which will -and Mr. Temteux was solicitor for J
embody all the roads now running the plaintiff. Bourassa, according W » . " ‘ 1 g 8 us
and to come into this city. Tlie Bos- . Boufard’s story, said he was the cause ........ ,_______________ _ ....
ton & Albany is now completing ex- of the dynamiting and wanted to kill ., ’ , .. . • , to™Pet'
tensive piers at Jeffrie Point ami it s Mr. Ldmieux. A search warrant
said that this company will build vealod dynamite on the farm of Bour- , mti- i. “

niera then ..ire now under con-1 essa, hidden under sheets of birch1T)p . , , ,,notbln.£
t. , tlie purpose. Ihe state of the tariff

to spend.
Most of this money will go to the pro 

ducers and distributors and carriers of 
merchandise, the larger part of it find 
ing its way into the hands of wage- 
earners, It is earnestly hoped that the 
wage-earners will, with as little-excep
tion as possible, be those of our ow

SEMI-WEEKLY BU LLETIN 
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Farm Stock Auction SalesLOST.

WANTED.

rpEACHED WANTED- FOR RANDY 
Lake S.D. 645, Stratlieona P.O., one 

that-can speak German preferred, sec
ond class certificate. Duties to com
mence on October 1st., Chairman W. 
Henschel, Secretary C. Ellett.

$1 0 REWARD
LOST

n6,*hiaud un liip
133

1 Bay Ma'C, hip down, brand -C 
1 Bay Marc, white fac spot on side. 
1 Brown Mare, white marks around 

neck, "long tail 
I Brown,Mare, brand Q-C.

Liberal reward will he paid for the 
recovery of any one of the above ani
mal", or $25 for return of the lot 

WALTER ELLIOTT,
Fort -askatchewan

POLICE RESORT TO 
ARMS IN GLACE BAn

Three Men Struck by Bullets—None 
is Seriously Injured—Trouble
Arose Over Several Strikers Tak
ing Coal From a Valueless Scam 
on Company’s Property.

more piers than are now under con
struction. The details of the central hark, which witness said Bourassa _____, ,, , ,, _ ,terminal have not as yet been com- told him was the balance of the box ln tthTS as

, . i r i . v 1141 the aggressixeness ot Lmtcd States com-P^ted' , , , ! r(?m "h,t* ,h« explosive had been. petitiors. If Canadian manufacturers
- - ... Rumors have been current for some taken for the Lemieux wreck- 1,ed to carry out the program which, time that the Canadian Northern was! Boufard also worked with Bourassa *„thgo<*Ufs toev have to seli^ ™uld 

bad been carefully arranged, and 1 i arranging for a Boston outlet, but at Gowganda up to March 23 last, be trusted not to let tbeir com net i tors
to a most successful result». It was | bave been regularly denied by the Roufard subsequently coming to Sud- in the United States get the lion’s share
late in the autumn when Lieutenant heads and officials of the .road both bury, confided the story to a friend.1 of the trade
Shackleton, with three coimpaniona, j here and in Boston. It is pointed j j leaked out and led to the arrest of .
stalled on their dash for the pole, out that the Ma-ckenzie-Mann people Bourassa. The case is being hard', / Resign, From Governor’, Staff 
r aching within about 110 miles from' would have to create an entirely new f0Ugbt there, there being a long list
the- coveted spot. | line in the United States in a district 0f witnesses and much evidence ti' Ottawa, Sept. 29—Captain Doc Newton

Sir Charles Ross reached as far as where they have at present no con- come. t has resigned . from the Governor-Gener-
73/degrees, 11 minutes; Mr. Borch^re-t neetions and no interests. Sufch an j The defence is that a reward offer al’s^taff*and will remain in Ottawa with
vink gob about 50 miles further in’ undertaking it is though here, would oc[ by the town of Sudbury actuates a view "to taking up work in Canada.
1900, Captain Scott addecL-500 miles’ be hardly worth while, even for the fbe story against Bourassa. j Captain Newton was recently in the
to that record, and Lieutenant Shack- ' sake of cutting the Boston-Montreal -------------------------------- .— Isolation hospital for nine weeks, suffer-
leton passed it with an extra 400 ! t distance by forty miles.
There is every probability that Capt. • ~ ~~ :
Scott's will not "be the only expedition] Succumbed to Injuries,
in the south next ye«a.r; Dr. Charcot Vancouver, Sept. 30.

T OST—ABOUT 7TH OF MAY, 1909, 
New York, Oct. 1—Dr. Frederick A.' from mv farm NAY. 32-53-6 "VN. 5

Cook'returned to New York from Phila- j *e,r" 11 ^ "ttilion colt a xear old last 
. . .. , _ ~ I July, no brand, white ta/e and white
delphia yesterday at noon and spent the fe(,t j A j.unell, Magnolid, V.O., Alta., 
remainder of the day making arrange- 6 miles east of Entwistle on Pembina 
ments to start on the lecture tour which j Fiver.

ill take him as far west as St. Louis, j----
He left for Boston today and after mak
ing an engagement here to lecture *n 
Brooklyn, Saturday, will go to Washing
ton, Sunday, whence he will proceed 

est ward. - |
Dr. Cook admits that he is more in

terested in business, matters now than in 
the controversy with his rival, Comman
der Peary. Even the announcement that 
the explorer’s club had abandoned the 
banquet at whicji he was to be the guest 
of honor and had passed a resolution to 
investigate the Mount McKinley claim j 
seemed to have no diflconterning influ- j 
en e on the Cook camp at the Waldorf- j^oan G eld ill 
Astoria. 1 1

I will not answer any more questions
fliat emenate from Mr. Peary,” said the j 1 Doan Mare, brand vw,,,( on left lnp
Brooklyn explorer to the newspaper men : j Mare, brand J-C, wire
who were admitted**** s. body to his , ’ /■ x v • j .. , „r v . « j x? i cut on iront aria hina loot,aj artments. I have not heard from
bring ba k my instruments I desire ;o 
Harry Whitney and since he did not 
bring ba:‘k my instruments I desire to 
announce that I will send an expedition 
to Etah for this purpose at the earliest 
possible moment.” „

As to Burrill's Story.
Pr. Cook then answered a number of 

questions concerning the man BurrilJ, 
who was his guide at the time he claims 
to have climbed Mount McKinley.

T intend to do everything T can 'o 
have Burrrll hew» to testify before the 
Explorer's club as to just what was a^- 
omplished on that expedition,” lie said.
I have already telegraphed and have 

written him a letter expressing my 
wishes in the matter, but have not re
vived n answer to either communica

tion. Burrill lives in Hamilton, Mon
tana and T wrill make a further attempt, 
to reach him while 1 am lecturing .n 
the west.”

Whitney Issues Statement.
New York, Oct. 1—This dispatch was 

eceived tonight from Harry Whitney, 
the New Haven hunter, wtib returned to 
St. John’s Nfld., Tuesday, by the 
schooner Jeanie, from Greenland, and s 
on his way home:

“Steppenville Crossing, Nfld., Sept. 29 
—So many questions are being asked of 
me by different papers that I desire lo 
make the following statement: My rea
sons for not going back to Etah after 
Dv. Cook’s things were that the engine 
in the Jennie, one o* the smallest boats 
that cvpv went to the North, was not 
working satisfactorily and we were de
pending partly on sails which later wc 
had to do entirely.

There was no reason why the Jeanie 
could not have gone back, but not know
ing that Dr. Cook's things left, with me 
w’ere of such importance as they have 
since turned out to be I did not return.
In addition, I had promised the Esqui
maux who were with me after musk-ox 
in Ellcsinere Land certain things which 
1 expected on the ship coming for me, 
but they were not aboard the Jeanie and 
I did not want to return and disappoint 
the men. Another reason was that I 
wanted to prolong my hunting trip, 
which I was able to do by not going 
back, but by cuting across Smith Sound 
from North Star bay, and following the 
edge of the ice south.

1 do not believe that either Dr. Cook 
or Commander Peary, if placed" in op
position, would have done any differente 
1>^ than 1 did, nor would they, when 
started south for civilization, have turn
ed back.

Pledged Not to Reveal Fact.
T had never seen Dr. Cook until I 

met him in the Arctic. He told me he 
had l>een to the North Pole, and I w^s 
pledged not to reveal this fact to Com
mander Peary, but I could say that he 
lind gone further north than Comman
der Peary in 1906. ,

“Commander Peary to my knowledge 
knew absolutely nothing about what had* 
been left with me by Dr. Cook, except 
that I mentioned instruments, clothes 
and furs and also a narwhal horn. Dr.
Cook’-s belongings left in my charge were 
placed in boxes which w*ere nailed up.
Then I saw- the Esquimaux cover them 
with rocks.

“No one could have been kinder to 
mo or shown me more consideration than 
Commander Peary did while I was on 
the Roosevelt, and he said he would bo 
very glad to have me remain aboard and 
return with him, instead of joining the 
Jeanie.

Cook Upheld by Jeanie’s Crew.
St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 1—Members of 

the crew of the schooner Jeanie, on 
which Harry Whitney arrived here .from 
Indian Harbor, said today that when 
Mr. Whitney learned in Labrador of the 
polar controversy and of the important 
bearing Dr. Cook’s instruments have on 
this, he requested Capt. Sam Bartlett, 
and his vessel to go up next year and 
recover l}r. Cook’s belongings at Etah.
Capt. Bartlett himself declined -to speak 
on this subject, but his manner gave the 
impression that the statement is correct.

According to the Jeanie’s crew-* while 
Commander Peary scoffed at the idea 
that the sledge which Dr. Cook gave as 
a souvenior to Mr. Whitney ever cover
ed a long distance, Mr. Whitney con
tended that the sledge • showed actual 
proofs of what it had endured and that 
the rear sections had ben cut off to 
make allows for killing game, as Dr.
Cook described.

The Jeanie riiet the Canadian ship Arc-

The well-known firm of Farm Stock 
Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, Strath- 
cona, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

34 JASPER EAST.

(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 
For tlie convenience of Farmers living 
on the north side of tile river. Be sure 
and see them about that Auction Sale.

Phone 3062 or 2421.

Glace. Bay, October 1.—Three men 
were struck by bullets yesterday 
afternoon, fired from revolvers 
the hands of the Coal Company 
police. None of the men are serious
ly hurt, two of them being struck in 
the leg -and the other man having a 
portion of one his ears shot off. The 
row started over some men, who 
were stealing coa' from one of the 
little piles which have been opened ^ 
up by the strikers since the labor 
troubles.

A little to the eastward of No. 2 
mine is the seashore and along the 
cliffs facing the sea appear small 
seams of coal. These are of little 
economic value and they have never 
been worked. The land is included 
in the Dominion Coal Company’s 
leases and the officials of the com
pany have forbidden the rigging oî 
coal from these seams.

This afternoon it was discovered 
that two boys were taking coal from 
the cliff, and thereupon Norman Mc
Kenzie, accompanied by Mat Mc- 
Adam and three other. policemen of 
the Coal Company, each armed with 
a revolver, proceeded to the cliff to 
arrest the amateur miners.

Crowd Jeered the Police.
While in the act of arresting, a 

crowd gathered and commenced jeer
ing -the police. They ordered the 
crowd to disperse, but the orders 
were not promptly obeyed. The 
police drew their revolvers and fired 
first in the air and then into the 
crowd. The wounded men were 
arrested and placed in jail on a 
charge of “unlawful assembly” and 
warrants, have been issued for the 
arrest of the men who used their 
revolvers.

The policemen say that the crowd 
threw stones before they used their 
revolvers, and the. men of the crowd 
say that not a stone was thrown un
til the revolver shots were fired.

AUCTION SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS.

jpUBLlC NOTICE is hereby given that 
auction sales of School Lands in the 

Province ot lAberta will be helu ay 
lows:— !
Lacombe, 20th October at 10 oMock a.m 
5>tettler, 22nd October at 10 o'clock a.m. 
Edmonton, 26th Octoberat 10 o’clock a.m 

The sales will be subject to the follow 
ing terms and conditions:—

Where any of these lands are under 
lease the sale will be subject to such 
lease until its termination on the date 
mentioned in the list, and the lessee will 
have the privilege of removing, within a 
reasonable time after the termination of 
the lease, any fencing or other improve
ments lie may have on the land.

The Department reserves the right to 
withdraw any of the lands from the sale 
or to include, any other lands therein.

Where any parcel offered is crossed by 
a public highway, the sale of such par
cel sliall be subject to the reservation if 
the land covered by such highway, or 
that may be required for the right of 
way or other purposes of tlie railway. 
The sales will only convey the surface 
rights, and will be subject to the usual 
reservations in favor of the Crown.

If any parcel sold has timber thereon, 
the purchaser must lake out a permit 
therefor, subject to the payment of the 
usual dues and fee before cutting any of 
the timber for sale, and should any tim
ber be cut, except for the purchaser’s 
own use, without first8 obtaining such 
permit, the purchaser shall forfeit his - 
right to the land and all moneys paid 
thereon. The dues paid under the per
mit will be applied on the purchase of 
the land.

TEEMS OF PAYMENT, 
m One-tenth in cash at time of sale and 

balance in ine equal annual instalments 
with interest at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum on tlie balance of the pur
chase money from time to time remain
ing unpaid ,except in cases where the 
area of the land sold does not exceed 
forty acres, in which case the terms jf 
payment shall be one-fifth in cash and 
the balance in four equal annual instal
ments with interest at the rate of five 
per cent, pe rannura. Scrip or warrants 
will not be accepted in payment.

Upon a parce of land being knocked 
down the purchaser shall immediately 
deposit the sum of One Hundred Dol- 
lais with the Clerk of Sale, otherwise 
the parcel will at once be put up again-, 
lor this purpose intending purchasers 
should provide themselves with marked 
cheques on chartered banks of Canada 
made to their own order and payable at 
par at the point of sale; or with bank 
notes of as large a denomination ns pos
sible. The balance of the cash instal
ment must in every case lie paid before 
the close of the sale, failing which the 
deposit of One Hundred Dollars will be 
forfeited and the land withdrawn from 
sale.

Lists may be had on application ..o 
the Secretary, Department of the Inter
ior, Ottawa; to W. M. Ingram, Inspec
tor of School Lands, Winnipeg, or to the 
Agents of Dominion Lands at Edmonton 
Red Deer, Calgary, or Lethbridge.

By order,
1\ G. KEYES.

Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

TO FOSTER GAELIC TONGUE

I has resigned, from the Governor-Gener- stating that he (Cook) had found the
pole.

Glengarrians to Perpetuate Customs 
of Scottish People.

Cornwall ,Sept. 29.—Year after year 
the population of the county of Glen
garry, which fifty years ago was al
most exclusively Highland Scotch, is 
becoming more and more French- 
Canadian. The sons of the Scottisii 
farmers of a couple of generations 
ago are scattered from Halifax to 
Vancouver.

With such a marked change in the 
population the Gaelic tongue, wlvch 
at one time prevailed, is falling into 
disuse, and the Glengarry Scots are 
organizing a Highland society for the 
purpose of fostering the Gaelic lang
uage, Gaelic literature and the cus
toms and traditions of the Scottish 
people, and further to induce sons 
of Glengarrians to remain on the 
liomes their ancestors hewed out of 
the wilderness.

A meeting with this object in view 
was held at Alexandra the other day 

, when Dr. D. D. MacDonald, John F. 
tic, in command of Captain Bernier, at McGregor, A. A. McDonald, and John 
Clyde liver, Baffin Land, on September Kennedy were appointed a committee 
6, Captain Bernier told Captain Bartlett* to draft a constitution and by-laws 
of the Jeanie that he had received a let- I to be submitted at a meeting to be 
ter from Dr. Cook by a Dundee whaler held on October 13. 
thanking him for landing stores for Dr.
Cook at Etah the previous year, and

Ottawa, 13th September, 1909.
Note—Cheques will not be taken n 

payment unless accepted by"I the Bans 
upon which they are drawn.

Tenders for Coal

Dr. McDermid Succeeds Hi* Father. from scarlet fever, he con-

Peterboro Alderman Vindicated.

Peterboro, Oct. 1—Proceedings to

“Tenders for the supply of 
furnace coal to our store, as re
quired by us from October 1st, 
1909, until May 1st, L910, wjl be 
received by the undersigned .until 
noon on September 30th> next.

ROSS BROS., LIMITED.

O sha wa
Galvanized
Steel

You can't afford to roof a 
thing without Oshawa Gal- 
v,-.nized Stsel Shingles. 

, - Good tor a hundred years.
Shingles I Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People ot Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancoujhr

^ VANCOUVER ISLAND OFFERS 
■ sunshiny, mild climate; god profits 

for young men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry .ranting, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new -towns for authentic infor
mation, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development ^League, room A36 
Law Chambers bldg., Victoria, B.C.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
tracted at the same time as Lady Grey, unseat Aid. J.^J ^Turner, of^ Peter boro, j 

29.—Dr. He has been

A

GRAIN
MEP.CilAiViu

Winnipeg, Man.. Sept.
_____ _____ _____ . . _____ , - » Dr. Charles Howard McDermid has been appoint- ment House cr..------------------- ________ _ . - -
is on the way from Gape Horn at. pre- A. Elliott, 40, formerly of Liindqn, ed principal of the deaf and dumb Governor-General five years ago. Priorto no evidence. The alderman was «harg.
sent anil Mr Borcdigrevink will head Ontario, died today as the result of institute in succession to his father, that he was for two years A.D.C. to Lord ed with taking contracts from the,

' ■ ■ ■ • ■ »*-•'-------1 T'—J—■-» -- —----- city while a member ot the council. 1

Experience counte. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
one of the aides at Govern- wore dismissed by Judge Huyeke, the ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
ivor since Lord Grey became petitioner, A. Kiirgscotc, presenting . any grain of any quality. Liberal adv anees and prompt adjustments.

another expedition this year. injuries received in a runaway. the late Prof. D. W. McDermid, Uundonald in Ottawa.

Write for information to brancK office.
Room I, Alexander Corner, Cilg'r,, Alta.


